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BULK BOOKLET 

RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 

E·OR RETAIL SALE TO AND USE ONLY BY 
CERTIFIED APPLICATORS OR PERSONS UNDER THE!R 
SUPERVISION, AND ONLY FOR THOSE USES COVERED 

CERTIFIED APPLICATOR'S CERTIFICATION 

DIRECT 
BY THE 

Supracide® 
Insecticide-Miticide 

For control of certain insects of artichokes; 
certain citrus, fruits and nuts; cotton; 
nursery stock; olives; safflowers; 
sunflowers; sorghum; and to~acco 

Active ~ngredient: 
Methidathion: O,O-dimethyl phosphorodithioate, 
S2ester wit~ 4~(mer~aptomethyl)-2-methoxy-
A -1,3,4-th1ad1az?11n-5-one ..................... . 
Inert Ingredients: 
Total: 

Supracide contains 2 lbs. 
active ingredient per gallon 

lContains aromatic petroleum distillates and 
xylene range aromatic solvent. 

Keep Out of Reach of Children. 

DANGER - POISON 

See additional precautionary statements 
at end of label booklet. 

PELIGRO 

PRECAUCI6N AL USUARIO: 

1tCCEPTED 
JUN 1 7 11/92 

Under t"'e F d 
Fungi : e era) Insecticide 
ClS al1k:'''~~ ~n7 Rodenlicidf' A~ 
1- ·-"'-·::Ir the pesti ' ... 
-"4sf~c~~ '.lnd~r Cl'-!e 

EPJ\ fl.. .'·0. I {";' "'"/., t' 
-.-.~ '-' '-" --1 

22.6% 
77.4% 

100.0% 

Si usted no lee ingles, no use este producto hasta ~~a la eti
queta haya sido explicado ampliamente. 



EPA Est. 100-AL-1 
EPA Reg. No. 100-719 
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See directions for use inside booklet. 

CIBA-GEIGY 

Supracide® trademark of CIBA-GEIGY fo~ methidathion 

01991 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27419 

CGA 113L2 011 

[GANNONC.LABELS]-DECWRITE 
SUP BULK BOOKLET - 1/21/91 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND CONDITIONS OF SALE AND WARRANTY 

IMPORTANT: Read the entire Directions for Use and the 
Conditions of Sale and Warrant? before using this product. If 
terms are not a~ceptable, return ~he unopened product container 
at once. 

Conditions of Sale and Warranty 

The Directions for Use of this product reflect the opinion of 
experts based on field use and tests. The directions are 
believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. How
ever. it is impossible to el~minate all risks inherently associ
ated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness, or 
other unintended consequences may result because of such factors 
as weather conditions, presence of other materials, or the man
ner of use or application all of which are beyond the control of 
ClBA-GEIGY or the Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by 
the Buyer. 

ClBA-GEIGY warrants that this product conforms to the chemical 
description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes 
referred to in the Directions for Us~ subject to the inherent 
risks referred to above. ClBA-GEIGv makes no other express o~ 
implied warranty of Fitness or Merchantability or any other 
expresseQ or implied warranty. In no case shall CIBA-GEIGY or 
the Seller be liable for consegti~ntial. special. or indirect 
damages resulting frol,' the use or handling of this product. 
CIBA-GEIGY and the Seller offer this product, and the Buyer and 
user accept it, subject to the foregoing Conditions of Sale and 
Warranty, which may be varied only by agreement in writing 
signed by a duly authorized representative of CIBA-GEIGY. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of federal Law to us~ this product in a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE DIRECTIOnS FOR USE AND PRE'::AUTIONS ON THIS 
LABEL MAY RESULT IN POOR INSECT AND MITE CONTROL. CROP INJURY. 
AND/OR ILLEGAL RESIpUES. 

General Tnformation 

Supracide® Insecticide·-Miticide is an emulsifiable conceontrate 
which when applied according to the Directions for Use wi]l con
trol certain insect pests and mites on agricult~ral crops. 

Wear protective clothing as described in the USDA/EPA Guide for 
Commercial Applicators during the preparation of tn6 spray mix
ture and during application. 

Do not apply this product in such a manner as to directly or 
through drift expose workers or other persons except those know
ilgly inv01ved in the application. Do not treat while unp~o
tected humans or domestic animals are present in the treatment 
area. 

Ree~rry Statemen~ 

Two days must elapse between the tiffie of application and the 
time a wor]ter reenters the treated area when Supracide is 
applied at rates up to 2 lbs. ai/A. 

Fourteen days must elap~e between the time of application and 
the time a worker reenters the treated area when Supracide is 
applied at rates greater than 2 lbs. ai/A and up to the maximum 
label rate of 10 lbs. ai/A. Do not apply Supracide at a rate 
exceeding 10 lbs. ai/A. 

If a worker chooses to reenter a treated field prior to the 
allowable time of reentry, protective clothing consisting of a 
protective suit worn over normal work attire, chemical resistant 
gloves, chemical resistant shoes, shoe covers or boots, a NIOSH 
or MSHA approved respiratory protection device, goggles or face 
shield must be worn. Protective clothing must be removed daily 
and laundry washed, keeping the clothing separate from reglll?~ly 
worn clothing. Fresh protective clothing must be worn eacn day 
that the worker enters a field prior to the allowable time. 

Because certain states may require more restrictive: r~intry 
intervals for various crops treated with this product. conH~lL 
your State Department of Agriculture for furth:. .. infcirrration. 
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written or oral warnings must be given to workers who are 
expected to be in a treated area or in an are? a~out to be 
treated with this product. Oral warnings must inform workers of 
areas or fields that may not be entered without specific protec
tive clotning until the intervals stated above have elapsed, and 
appropriate actions to take in case of accidental exposure, as 
described. under Precautionary Statements on this label. When 
oral warnings are given, warnings shall be given in a language 
customarily understood by workers. Oral warnings must be given 
if there is reason to believe that written warningz cannot be 
understood by workers. written warnings must include the fol
lowing information: "DANGER. Area treated with Supracide on 
(date of application). Do not enter witnout appropriate protec
tive clothing until (date based on intervals stated above). In 
case of accidental exposure, flush eyes or skin with plenty of 
water. Call physician if irritation ?ersists. Remove and wash 
contaminated clothinc:, before reuse." 

Mixing Procedures 

(1) Be sure sprayer is clean; if it is contaminated with any 
material, crop injury or sprayer cloggin~ may result. (2) Fill 
tlnk 1/4-1/2 full with clean water, and citart agitation. (3) Be 
certain that the agitation ~ystem is working properly and cre
ates a rippling or rolling action on the liquid surface. 
(4) Add Supracide to the tank. Then add tank mix ingredients. 
(5) Cc>n.plete filling tank .. maintaining sufficient agitation at 
all ::imes to ensure surfacb action. This applies to both spray 
and nurse tanks. (6) Do not :eave tank mixtures in the tank 
without adequate agitation. Always maintain agitation to avoid 
separation and buildup of residues. If a residue starts to 
build up in tank, drain and clean with strong deterge;.c and am
monia solution and rinse thoroughly with clean water. (7) Imme
diately after use, clean sprayer thoroughly by flushing system 
with water containing a detergent and rinse with clean water. 

Chemigation: Do not apply this product through any type of ir
rigation system. 
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Almcnds 

Dilute and concentrate Sprays 

?each twig borer, San :ose scale, brown almond mite: Apply dur
ing the dormant or delayed dormant period, or as a cover spray. 
~ix a dilute spray at the rate of 1-2 pts. per 100 gals. of 
water and apply 300-600 gals. per acre. If applying as a con
centrate spray*, apply 3-12 pts. per acre in a minim~m of 50 
gals. of water per acre. For rates less than 2 pts. of 
Supracide per 100 gals. tank ~,; 't wHh EPA-registered oil. 

When conce.-.tr?te applications are made, proper equipment must be 
used to obtain uniform coverage. 

Aerial Sprays 

?eac~ twig borer, San :ose scale: Apply during t~e dOrIT.ant or 
delayed dormant period and use 6-12 pts. per acre as a~ aerial 
spray* in a mini~u~ of 20 gals. of spray per acre. Spray swath 
shculd be no widp.r than the distance between the tree rows or 
the length of the spray bco~. 

~PA-registered oils may be added to the Supracide spray mixtu~e 
:'n ~!1e dormar~t..!de:'ayed "ior-::'.ant. per~od. ':)0 :'.ot -.:.se rr'.ore t.!"'.an 
:.5 gals. 0= oil pe= :~O gals. spray as a d~l~te spray c= 
6 gals. of oi: per acre as a co~ce~~~a~e spray c= ~ gals. of c~~ 
pe~ acre as a~ aeria: spray_ 

*~he rate of Supracide for conc~ntrate and aerial sprays is 
~ased on a dilute spray with conventional ground equipment. A 
dilute spray is considered to be 300-600 gals. per acre. ~his 
amounts ~o a ~~~:~u~ of 6 pts. and a ~axi~u~ of :2 ?~s. ~~ 

Supracide per a~=e. 

~ote: ~o avoid il:egal =esidues, _I Do ~ot ~ake =ore ~~an o~e 
application during the do~ant or delayed do~.ant period nor 
more t~an one cover spray each season. 2) ~o not apply wit~in 
80 days of ~arvest. 3) Do not graze treated areas or feed cover 
crops grown in treated areas to livestock. 

?recaution: Apply the dormant/delayed dnrmant application 
before any blossoms open. or injury may occur. Do not combine 
with oils in the cover spray. or iniury or excessive residues 
may occur. The cover spray of Supracide rna" be slightly phyto
toxic on some almond varieties. 

Artichokes 

Apply in a ;:-.in:.mum of 50 gals. of water '",ith ground eT.'ipment or 
a rrinimum of ::J gals. of water by air. Begin applicati.::ns ',lhcn 
insects appear in ~ewly planted fields or when shoot~ &rner~e 
:ollcwing comp:e~e c~~bacK of ~he plants. Contin~e a~~lic?~iu~s 
a~ :4 day i~terva~s ~~~il b~ds tegi~ ~o appear. Co :uc ~lan~ 
=rops excep~ ~~ose :~s~ed on this :abe: ~i~hi~ one 7~~~ after 
:as~ app~~=a~~8~. 
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Artichoke plume moth, chrysanthemum leafminer: Apply 4 pts. per 
acre. 

Note: 
begin 
favor 
3) Do 

To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do not apply after buds 
to form. 2) Avoid application under conditions which 
drift to adjacent artichoke fields where buds are present. 
not exceed a total of 8 applications per crop cycle. 

Cotton 

Apply in a minimum of 10 gals. of water with ground equipment or 
in a minimum of 3 gals. of water by air unless otherwise speci
fied. 

Spider mites, boll weevil, bollworm: Apply 4 pts. per acre. 
Repeat applications at 5-7 day interva:s if necessary. 

Lygus bug: (Arizona, California only) Apply 2-4 pts. per acre. 
Use the low rate for light to moderate infestations and the high 
rate for moderate to heavy infestations. Repeat applications if 
necessary. 

Pink bollworm: (Arizona, California only) Apply 2 pts. per 
acre. Repeat applications at 5-7 day intervals if necessary. 

9andedwing whitefly: 
only) Apply 1-2 pts. 
moderate infestations 
infestations. Repeat 

(mid-South and southeast United States 
per acre. Jse the low rate for light to 
and the high rate for moderate to heavy 
applications if necessary. 

N?te: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do not apply more than 
16 pts. per acre during anyone growing season. 2) Do not apply 
~ithin 14 days of harvest. 3) Do not apply more than the 2 pt. 
per acre rate to open bolls. 4) Do nct graze treated cotton 
plants or feed gin trash to livestock. 

Deciduous Fruit 

Dilute and Concentrate Sprays 

See Table 2 for specific crops and insects. Apply during the 
dormant or delayed dormant period. Use a rate of 1-2 pts. per 
100 qa1s. of water as a dilute spray (300-600 gals. per acre) or 
a rate of 3-12 pts. per acre as a concentrate spray· (a minimum 
of 50 gals. of water per acre). The lower rates may be used for 
light infestations and the higher rates for moderate to heavy 
infestations. For rates l~ss than 2 pts. of Supracide per 
100 gals., tank mix with an EPA-registered oil. 

When concentrate applications are made, proper equjplR~Ilt must be 
used to obtain uniform coverage. 



TABLE 1: Deciduous Fruits 

Crop 

Apples 

Cherries, pears 

Nectarines, peaches, 
plums, prunes 

Apricots 

Pears2 
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Insects -------------------------
San Jose scale, 
rosy apple aphid 

San Jose scale 

Peach twig boror, 
San Jose scale, 
Green peach aphid1 

Peach twig borer 

Pear psylla3 

1For green peach aphid, use 8 pts. Supracide + 4 gals. oil per 
acre or 12 pts. Supracide per acre alone. 

2Califcrnia only. 

3For pear psylla, use 8-12 pts. Supracide + 4-6 gals. oil in a 
minimum of 100 gals. total spray per acre. 

Aerial Sprays 

See Table 3 for specific crops and insects. Apply d~lring the 
dormant or delayed dormant- period and use 3-12 p-cs. per acre as 
an aerial spray* in a minimum of 20 gals. total spray per acre. 
Spray swath should be no wider than the distance between the 
tree rows or length of ~he spray boom. The lower rate~ may be 
used for light infestations and the higher rates for moderate to 
heavy infestations. For rates less than 2 pts. of Supracide per 
100 gals., tank mix with an EPA-registered oil. 
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Table 2: Deciduous Fruits (Continued) 

Crop Insects 

Apples San Jose scale, 
rosy apple aphid 

Peaches, plums, prunes 
nectarines, apricots 

Cherries, pears 

Peach twig borer, 
San Jose scale 

San Jose scale 

EPA-registered oils may be added to the Supracide spray mixture 
in the dormant/delayed dormant period. Do not use more than 1.5 
gals. of oil per 100 gals. spray as a dilute spray or 6 gals. of 
oil per acre as a concentrate spray or 5 gals. of oil per acre 
as an aerial spray. 

*The rate of Supracide fo·' concentrate and aerial sprays is 
based on a dilute spray vlith conventional ground equipment. A 
dilute spray is considered to be 300-600 gals. per acre. This 
amounts to a minimum of 3 pts. ana a maximum of 12 pts. of 
Supracide per acre. 

Note: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Apply before any blossoms 
open or injury may occur. 2) Do not graze treatea areas or feed 
cover crops grown in treated areas to livestock. 

Precaution: po not use Supracide on Red Beaut pln.s. 

Grapefruit. Lemons. Oranges and Other Citrus Fruits 

Supracide Alone: 

Apply the recommended rates any time except during the bloom 
period or within 14 days of harvest. Preferred timing is during 
the immediate post bloom period, before fruit becomes infe,te1. 
Use the low rate for light infestations and the high rate !oi 
moderate to heavy infestations. Thorough coverage is essential 
for good control. 
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Make no more t~an 2 application per growing season and allow at 
least 45 days between applications. Severe infestations may 
require 2 treatments. 

California red scale: (Arizona and California only) Apply 1-
2 pts. per 100 gals. of water. 

Black scale: 
water. 

(California only) Apply 1-2 pts. per 100 gals. of 

Chaff, Glovers, purple, snow, yellow scale, and mealybug: 
(Florida only) Apply 1/2-2 pts. per 100 gals. of water. 

Black scale, whiteflies, and citrus blackfly: (Florida only) 
Apply 1-2 pts. per 100 gals. of water. 

Brown soft, California red, chaff scale, aud mealybug: 
only) Apply 1/2-2 pts. per 100 gals. of water. 

(Texas 

The minimum amount of Supracide applied per acre is dependent 
upon the number of trees per acre and upon tree height. See 
example below. 

Example: Mature trees of normal foliage require a minimum of 
5 gals. of spray plus one additional gallon for each foot of 
tree height for adequate coverage. Eighty trees per acre 
20 feet tall require 80 x 25 = 2,000 gals. of dilute spray per 
acre. 

Note: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do not apDly more than 
40 pts. per acre. 2) Do not graze treated areas. 3) Make no 
more than 2 applications per growing season nor apply within 14 
days of harvest. 

Supracide Plus Oil: 

In Florida and Texas, EPA-registered cit~us ~pray oils at rates 
of 2-4 qts. per 100 gals. of water may be tank mixed with 
Supracide following the rates and timing listed above for 
Supracide alone. 
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In California, EPA-registered citrus spray oils at rates listed 
below may be tank mixed with Supracide. See the above direc
tions for rates and timing. A rate of 1/2 pt. of Supracide per 
100 gals. of water may be used if tank mixed with oil. 

T~pe of oil 

Light - medium grade 
Medium grade 
Narrow - range 415 grade 

Amount per 100 gals. 
of water 

1.6 - 1.8 ga~. 
1.6 - 1.8 gal. 
1.2 - 1.4 gal. 

For further details, consult the current Universit~ of 
California Citrus Treatment Guide. 

~: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do not apply more than 
40 pts. of Supracide per acre in anyone season. 2) Do not 
graze treated areas. 3) Make no more than 2 applications with 
oil per growing season nor apply within 60 days of harvest. 
4) Lemons only, do not exceed 10 pts. per acre or apply more 
than once per season when tank mixed with oil. 

Mangoes 

Apply during the postharvest to bloom stage with ground equip
ment in 100 gals. of spray mixture per acre. Spray foliage to 
thoroughly wet upper and lower leaf surface. Repeat as needed 
at 3 week intervals. 

False oleander scale, Pseudaulacaspis cockerelli (cooley): 
Apply 1/2-1 pt. and 0.5% oil per acre. 

~: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do not exceed 5 applica
tions per season. 2) Do not graze or feed cover crops from 
treated groves. 

Nurser~ Stock (wood~ ornamental or herbaceous plants commer
ciall~ grown for transplanting) 

Apply at the rate listed below in a thorough cover spray to 
runoff. Thorough coverage and timing of application are essen
tial for effective control. 
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To control scale insects on nursery stock, including both potted 
and field grown plants, apply two pints per 100 gals. of water 
once per season after scale crawlers have h<...tched. Monitor 
populations closely to determine when craw~ers are present. 

Because of changing cultivars in the nursery industry, test each 
new cultivar for phytotoxicity by trec:o:ing one plant with the 
recommended rate at least 2 days prior to t r(~at.ment of the re
maining plants. 

Olives 

Apply once during the postharvest or p:.·.~bloon season at the rate 
listed below as a full cover spray in a minimum of 400 gals. of 
water per acre. Supreme or superior type oil ma '( be added to 
the spray mixture at the rate of 1-1.5 gals. rer 100 gals. of 
water. 

Black scale: Apply 2 pts./100 gals. 

Note: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do ~ot apply more than 
12 pts. per acre per year. 2) Do not apply after buds break. 
3) Do not graze treated areas or feed cover crops grown in 
treated areas to livestock. 

Pecans (Southeastern U.S. Only) 

Apply the appropriate rate listed below as a foliar or full 
cover spray in sufficie~t water for thorough coverage. 

Yellow pecan aphid: Apply 2 pts. per 100 gals. and repeat as 
necessary at 14-21 day intervals. 

Hickory shuckworm and pecan serpentine leafminer: Apply 2-4 
pts. per 100 gals. when insects first appear or leafminer damage 
first appears and repeat as necessary at 14-21 day intervals. 
Use the 4 pt. per 100 gals. rate when infestations are heavy. 

Precaution: Do not tank mix Supracide with Cyprex® as 
phytotoxicity may result. 

Note: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do not apply within 60 days 
of harvest. 2) Do not graze treated areas. 

Safflowers 

Apply in a minimum of 20 gals. of water by ground equipment or 
in a minimum of 5 gals. of water by air. 
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Lygus bugs and thrips: Apply 2 pts. per acre. Begin applica
tions either at bud stage, 12-14 days before onset of bloom, or 
as infestations develop. Additional applications can be made on 
a 7-14 day schedule or as further infestations develop. 

~: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do not apply within 28 days 
of harvest. 2) Do not make more than three applicatior.s per 
year. 3) Do not graze treated areas. 

Sunflowers 

Apply 2 pts. per acre. Make ground application in a minimum of 
10 gals. of water per acre: aerial application in a minimum of 
5 gals. of water per acre. Thorough coverage of the heads is 
necessary. One to three applications may be made on a 7-day 
schedule. The number of applications will be determined by the 
severity of the infestations. 

Stem weevil*: Begin applications in early season at vegetative 
stage 2.3 (third alternate leaf developed) to vegetative stage 
3.1 (inflorescence head visible but t~ghtly surrounded by young 
leaves) . 

Sunflower moth, seed weevil**, banded sunflower moth, and sun
flower maggot complex: Begin applications at the onset of bloom 
as the infestations develop. 

Sunflower seed midge: Begin application~ during early bud de
veloprr.ent. 

*Cylindrocopturus adspersus and Apion occidentalis. 
**Smicronyx fulvus and Smicronyx sordidus. 

Note: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Do not apply within 50 days 
of harvest. 2) Do not graze treated areas or feed treated for
age to livestock. 

Grain Sorghum Grown for Forage and Grain (Colorado. Kansas. 
Oklahoma. and Texas Onlv) 

Apply in a minimum of 10 gals. of water per acre ~.ith ground 
equipment or 2 gals. of water per acre by air. t.:"::> to three 
applications may be made on a 10-14 day schedule. The number of 
applications will be determined by the severity of the infesta
tion. 

Banks grass mite, sorghum greenbug: Apply 2 pts. per acre. 

Precaution: Application mav result in phytotoxicity to ce=tain 
sorghum varieties. This phytotoxicity is a temporary spotting. 
reddening. or chlorosis of the leaves. 
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Note: To avoid illegal residues, do not apply within 30 days of 
harvesting or feeding to livestock. 

Tobacco 

Apply at the rates listed below in a minimum of 25 gals. of 
water per acre when insects appear. Apply 1-3 repeat applica
tions on a 7-14 day interval as needed. 

Flea beetles, hornworms: Apply 2-3 pts. per acre. 

Budworms: Apply 4 pts. per acre. 

Precaution: When applying Supracide with hand sprayers. avoid 
concentrating the spray in the bud area since phytotoxicity may 
occur. Do not apply Supracide to tobacco plants which are under 
stress as injury may occur. 

Note: Do not apply in mixture with other pesticides or within 3 
days of tobacco harvest. 

Walnuts 

Dilute and Concentrate Sprays 

Walnut scale, frosted scale, Italian pear scale: Apply during 
the dormant or delayed dormant period or as a cover spray when 
crawlers appear. 

Codling moth, walnut aphid: Apply as a cover spray accord~ng to 
moth activity or when aphids appear. 

Use a rate of 2 pts. per 100 gals. of water as a dilute spray 
(400 gals. per acre), or a rate of 8 pts. per acre as a concen
trate spray· (a minimum of 100 gals. of water per acre) . 

When concentrate applications are made, proper equipment must be 
used to obtain uniform coverage. If scaLe infestations are 
severe, dilute applications should be used. 
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Aerial Sprays 

Walnut sale, frosted scale: Apply during the dormant or delayed 
dormant period and use 8 pts. per acre as an aerial spray" in a 
minimum of 20 gals. of spray per acre. Spray swath should be no 
wider than the distance between the tree rows or the length of 
the spray boom. 

EPA-registered oils may be added to the Supracide spray mixture 
in the dormant/delayed dormant period. Do nor use more than 
1 gal. of oil per acre in concentrate and aerial sprays or 
4 gals. of oil per acre in dilute sprays. 

*The rate of Supracide for concentrate and aerial sprays is 
based on a dilute spray with conventional ground equipment. A 
dilute spray is considered to be 400 gals. per acre. This 
amounts to 8 pts. of Supracide per acre. 

Note: To avoid illegal residues, 1) Make no more tha!. one 
application during the dormant or delayed dormant period nor 
more than two cover sprays each season. 2) Do not apply within 
7 days of harvest. 3) Do not graze treated areas or feed cover 
crops grown in treated areas to livestock. 

Precaution: Do not add oil to Supracide sprays to walnuts in 
southern or central California or to trees that may be subject 
to stress due to drought. drying winds. disease. or severe 
insect infestationJ. 

Storage and Disposal 

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. 

Storage: Store at temperatures above l5°F. Crystals may form 
at lower storage temperatures. If this occurs. crystals will 
dissolve if product is placed in a warm environment (68°F or 
above) and recirculated. 

Pouring the product through a 50-mesh or finer screen will indi
cate adequacy of or need to repeat above procedure. 00 not 
store near food, feed, or fertilizer. Do not use or store in or 
around the home. 

Pesticide and Container Disposal: Pesticide wastes are acutely 
hazardous. Improper disposal of unused pesticide, spray mix
ture, or rinse water is a violation of federal law. If these 
wastes cannot be used according to label instructions, contact 
your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the 
Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional 
Office for guidance in proper disposal methods. 

Refer to the product container label for specific ~oI.tainer dis
posal instructions. 

For minor spills, leaks, etc., follow all precautio~s indicace( 
on this label and clean up immediately. Take special care t~ 
avoid contamination of equipme~t and facilities during: cleanup 
procedures and disposal of wastes. In the event o~ a major 
spill, fire or other emergency, call 1-800-888-8372 day or 
night. 
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Precautioni!X.Y Stat.ements 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

DANGER - POISON 

Corrosive - causes irreversible eye damaqe. Fatal if swallowed. 
May be fatal if inhaled and harmful if absorbed through skin. 
Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on ~lothing. Do not breathe 
vapor or spray mist. Wear chemical goggles or face shield and 
rubber gloves when mixing. Wear a mask or pesticide respirator 
jointly approved by the Mine Safety and Health Administration 
(MESA) and the National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH). Wash thoroughly with soap and water after han
dling and before eating, drinking, or using tobacco. Remove 
contaminated clothing and wash before reuse, or if not washable, 
dicard. Keep out of reach of children and domestic animals. 

Statement of Practical Treatment 

If in eyes: Hold eyelids open and flush with a steady 
gentle stream of water for 15 minutes. Get 
medical attention. 

If swallowed: Call a physician or poison control center 
immediately. DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING UNLESS 
NO OTHER TREATMENT IS AVAILABLE. Vomiting 
may cause aspirat'on pneumonia. If it is 
necessary to induce vomiting, do so under 
medical supervision. Give victim one or two 
glasses of water and insert finger in back 
of throat. Repeat until vomit fluid is 
clear. Do not induce vomiting or give any
thing by mouth to an unconscious person. 

If on skin: Remove contaminated clothing and wash skin 
with pienty of soap and water. Get medical 
attention. 

If inhaled: Remove victim to fresh air. If not breath
ing, give artificial respiration, preferably 
mouth-to-mouth unless exposure vas due t.o 
swallowing; then use cardiopulmonary resus
citation (CPR). Get medical attention. 

Note to Physician: Lavage stomach with care to pr~v£n~ aspi~a
tion into lungs. After lavage, in~till a.ld 
leave 30 gm. activated charcoal in 3-4 o~. 
water. Atropine sulfate and 2-PAM are spe
cific antidotes. Morphine, theo;:,h::lline, 
aminophylline, and large amountJ Gf intrave
nous fluids are contraindicated. 
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Environmental Haz~rds 

This pesticide is toxic to fish and wildlife. Do not apply 
directly to water or wetlands (swamps, bogs, marshes and pot
holes). Drift and runoff from treated areas may be hazardous to 
aquatic organisms in neighboring areas. Do not contaminate 

jwater by cleaning of equipment or disposal of wastes. 

This pesticide is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treat
ment or to residues remaining on the treated crop. Do not apply 
when bees are actively visiting the crop, cover crop, or weeds 
blooming in the treated area. Applications should be timed to 
provide' the maximum possible interval between treatment and tue 
next period of bee activity. 

Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

Physical and Chemical Hazards 

Do not use, pour, spill or store near heat or open flame. 

Supracide® tradema::-k of CIBA-GEIGY for methi<.lathion 

Cyprex® trademark of American Cyanamid for dodine 

01991 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 

Agri~ultura1 Division 
CIBA-GEIGY Corporatjon 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27419 

[CANNONC . LABELS 1 .. DECI'ffiITE 
SUP BULK BOOKLET - 01/21/91 


